
im  m y  way timer barred is founded apparently on section 140 
of the Contract Act. That section lays down that where 

CiNGH surety makes payment he is invested with ail the rights 
Collector the Creditor has against the principal debtor. But

this is not the only section of the Contract Act imder 
which the surety ha,s a right. The surety also has a 
right under section 145 of the Contract Act which states 
as follows : “ In every contract of guarantee there is an 
implied promise by the principal debtor to indemnify 
the surety; and the surety is entitled to recover from the 
principal debtor whatever sum he has rightfully paid 
under the guarantee, but no sums which he has paid 
wrongfully.’ ' There would be no question of the right 
of the surety under section 145 being limited to the 
rights of the creditor against the principal debtor.

For the reasons stated above we allow this appeal in 
part to the extent indicated, that is, a decree will be 
granted in favour of Eaja Udai Raj Singh defendant No. 2, 
and the decree will be hniited to the amount of the 
decree obtained by the creditors against the principal 
debtor as already stated, that is, the Rs.20,000 and 
interest at the contractual rate for six years, and there
after simple interest at 6 per cent, per annum on the 
total amount up to the date of payment. [An order as 
to costs followed.]
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Before Mr. Justice Pullan and Mr, Justice Niamat-ullah.

■ i m  BHAROSA SHUEUIi (P l a in t if f ) M A N B A SI K U B R
AND ANOTHER (DEFEN D AN TS).*

Hindu law— Stridhan— Widoto acquiring property from savvncps 
of income of her hush and’s estate— A aeration to husband’ ŝ ' 
estate— Presumption—  W^doio ’ s intention at the tim e o f  
acquisition—Alienation h'y her.

Any profits wMch may accrue to a widow during her
possession o f her husband’ s estate become her stridhan, and

■' _—g--" .:i. 1—" ' ■■ ■ ' ■ ■ . ■ '■

*Set5ond Appeal No. l3o9 of 1929, from a decree of Chara Deb’ 
Banerji, Stibordinate Judge of Azamgarh, dated the 1st of August, 1929, 
fflodifyiiLg a decree of S. Ejaz Husain, Second Additional Mimsif of 
Azamgarlx, dated the KftSh of July, 1928.



■can be used by her to acquire property for hersssif. In  certain -1932
•cases a presum ption has been drawn that the acquisitions bo bhaeoba"
m ade are to  be treated as accretions to the husband’ s estate SmrKuc.
unless she indicates a contrary intention and so deals with ^t,J basi
them  that they rem ain her ow n. B ut at the outside it is a Etjeh.
presum ptionj and it is a question of fact to  be determ m ed, if 
there is any dispute, whether a w idow  has or has not so dealt 
•with the property.

W h ere  the w idow , acting as she said at her husband’s w ish, 
rounded off the pro^ferty w hich  she had received from  h im  by 
^acquiring another portion o f the same estate, and treated the 
property so acquired as one w ith  the property received from  
her husband and seven years later she gifted  the w hole p ro
perty so united in favour of a stranger, it was held that a case 
•of accretion to the husband’ s estate was clearly established.
In  the circum stances o f the case the fact that the w idow  m ade 
an alienation o f the property in  her lifetim e did not disprove 
that at the tim e o f m aking the acquisition she had an obvious 
intention  o f m aking an accretion to  her husband’ s property.
Indeed  the transfer o f both the properties lum ped together 
proved rather than disproved such an intention.

Mr. A. P . Pawle, for the appellant.
Mr. S. S. Sastry, for the respondents.
PuLLAN and N iamat-u lla h , JJ. :—-The plaintiff sued 

as the reversionary heir o f one Ram Narain Shiiknl for a 
declaration that a deed o f gift executed by Manbasi 
Kner, widow of Ram Karain Shnkiil, in favour of one 
Sabhapat Pande, is void as against the plaintiff. The 
property gifted is partly the property of Ram Narain 
Shnknl and partly property obtained by pre-emption 
by the widow. The suit was decreed by the Mnnsif, 
but in appeal the Subordinate Judge held that the plain- 
tiS was entitled to a 3ecree only in respect of^lthat 
portion of the property which belonged to Ram Narain.
'As to the other half he held that although it would have 

*beeii considered to be an accretion to the husband'? 
estate if the widow had died without making any dis
position of it, the fact that the v^i(iow had actually 
disposed of it in her lifetime shows it to have jDeen her 

ow n  exclusive property, and the transaction as to this
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m 2 portion of tl̂ e property cannot be ciialleiiged by her 
BmEoIT* husband’s heirs. We have been asked in second appeal;

consider that there is in this case a presumption that 
the acquisition made by the Tiddow must be regarded a?i 
an accretion to her husband’s estate. It is not disputed 
that any profits which may accrue to a widow during 
her possession of her husband’s estate become her- 
stridJimi, and can be used by her to acquire property for 
herself; but in certain reported cases a presumption has- 
been drawn that the accjuisitions so made are to be_ 
treated as accretions to the husband's estate unless she- 
indicates a contrary intentioa. Tlie first case cited is 
that of Isri Did Koer t. Hanshutti Koerain (1), in 
which it was held that where a widow invested the 
unexpended income of her husband’s estate and alienated’ 
the property so purchased together with the originar 
estate of her husband for the purpose of changing the 
succession, the accretion was clearly established. In 
the present case the property acquired by the widows by 
pre-emption was an undivided share in the same pro
perty in which she had already acquired the undivided 
share o£ her husband. She treated the two properties 
as one and gifted them to her brother’s son. In a later • 
case. Sheolochun Singh Y. Saheh Singh (2), their Lord
ships took the view that where a widow invests the ' 
income derived from her husband’s property in the pur
chase of other property, ‘ ‘prima facie it is the intention 
of the widow to heep the estate of the husband as an 
entire estate and that ^̂the property purchased would ' 
prima facie be intended to be an accretion to that estate”  . 
Both, these cases appear to us to favour the appellant^s- 
claim. That the property acquired by the widow wavS ’ 
acquired from the savings of her husband’s estate is in 
oitr opinion a finding of fact »of the courts bel'ow, an3:'" 
it is clear that she treated the property so acquired one 
with tl)0 property received from her hnsband, and 
alienateE t̂he property so united in such a manner as t%

(1) (1883) I.L.E., 10 Qal., 324,. (S'! (1887) 14 Cal.. 387.
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defeat the claim of the reversioners.* In the,latest ruling 
of- their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in Naha- bsaeosa
kishore Mandal v. Upendmkisliore Mandal (1) there is a 
passa.ge which may in our opinion be quoted witli 
advantage in the present case :

“ There remains only the transaction which was entered into 
later on the oth of M ay, 1895. That was entered into by the 
survivor of the two widows, Prasanna Enmari.. The alleged 
justification for this ^depends on different considerations. It 
is said that the property sold had been acquired by the widow 
out of her stridhan, and that consequently she was quite free 
to deal with it as she thought best. Now there can, their 
Lordships think, be no doubt that whatever stridJian she 
possessed was due to the accumulated savings from the income' 
o f the property which she received from her husband’s estate, 
and though it is true that when that property had been received 
it would be possible for her so td deal with it. that it would 
remain her own, yet it Hiust be traced and shown to have 
been so dealt with, and in this case there is no sufficient 
evidence of this liaving' been done. Further, in this particular 
case it appears that part, at least, of the property had been 
purchased from the tenants of the estate itself. This does 
not mean that the inheritance had been so acquued, but that, 
owing, it may be, to difficulties which had arisen in connection 
with the occupiers, their tenant rights had been bought in part 
by the release o f the arrears o f  rent and in part by a payment 
of cash; and having so acquired their interest, it was the pro
perty which they had formerly occupied which was sold under 
the kohala of the 5th of May, 1895. I f  that be the true trans
action no question could arise about the right of the widow in
connection with her stridhan, because the tenant rights so 
acquired would be an obvious accretion to the husband’ s pro
perty, which, if it were possible for her to segregate, would 
require same more unequivocal act for the purpose than any
thing to be found in this evidence,”  ,
* We consider that in the present case it is proper to 
hold that theAvidow, when she acquired by pre-emption 
n’ second undivided share in the property and added it to 
the undivided share o f her husband .which she already 
possessed, was making, in the words of .their LordsMps,.

^ ‘an obvious accretion to her hnsband’s propert]^’ ^

TO:^. LIV. ] ALLAHABAD SEPJES, 1 0 1 7 '
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193-2 even if we consider the subsequent alienation to a stranger" 
b h a b o s a  to be an indication that at the time of the alienation she 
SHmoi to treat the property so united as being her
Mahbasi husband.’s estate, we are still met vritli the difhcuity that 

the alienation was not made nntil seven years alter the 
purchase of the property by pre-emption. We do not 
consider in the circumstances of this case that the fact 
that the widow made such an alienation in her lifetime 
is any proof that when she made th  ̂ purchase she had 
no intention of making an accretion to her husband’s 
property; and as a matter of fact she herself stated that 
she made the purchase and the transfer in pursuance of 
her husband's wishes, indicating thereby that she did not 
wish to treat the property so acquired as her strldhan, 
The Subordinate Judge was in error in supposing that 
the matter can be decided simply on the finding that the 
widow is still alive; but so far as the question of presump
tion goes, we have been referred to a ruling of their 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee in Rajah of Ramnad 
Y. 8undam Pandiyasami Tevar (1), in which their Lord
ships suggest that there is a,uthority for holding that the 
presumption may be the other way; and this view has 
been taken by the Madras High Court in several cases, 
notably that of Ayiswaryanandaji Saheb v. Simji Raja 
Saheh (2). That was a case in which the ladies who 
made the purchase had not been in possession of the 
corpus of the estate, and as the learned Judges held> 
there was consequently no room to presume the widows’ 
intention to make them accretions to their husband’s 
estate; and the decision of the Privy Council on which" 
they relied, Rajah of Ramnad v. Sundara Pandiyasami 
Pet'ffr (1), appears to us to determine the true niethod in 
which this question must always be solved. Their 
Lordships observed: “ But at the outside it is a pre
sumption and it is a question of fact to be determined, if 
ihere is any dispute, whether a widow has or has not so 
-̂ ealt w t̂h her property/’ "We take this principle as our 

(1) (1918) I.L.E., 42'Mad., 581- (2) a925) I.L.E., 49 W&&., 116.
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guide. We have no doubt that when the wicfow, acting as 
she says at her husbancrs wish, rounded off the property 
which she had received from him by acquiring another' 
portion of the same estate, she intended the property 
so acquired to be treated as an accretion; and her sub
sequent transfer to one who was no heir of her hnsb'and, 
involving as it does an unlawful' transfer of her husband’s 
own estate to a stranger, does not disprove the widow’s 
intention at the * time of the purchase. Indeed the 
authority of their Lordships of the Judicial Committee 
may, as we have shown above, be cited to indicate that 
such a transfer proves rather than disproves the widow’s 
intention to make an accretion to the estate of her 
husband : Isri Dut Koer v. Hanshtdti Koerain (1). In 
our opinion the plaintiff in the suit was entitled to the 
decree which he sought. We accordingly set aside the 
decree of the lower appellate court and allow the appeal 
with costs and restore the decree of the court of first 
instance.

1932

B h a e o s .%
RHTTKUti

Mambas!..
Eirrp..

Before Mr. Justice Pitllan and M r. Justice Niamat-ullah.

GHA:N'DEABHAN (D e fe n d a n t) v . B A J K U M A R  
( P l a i n t i f f ) . *

Limitation Act (IX  o'f 1908), sections 6, 9, 19—Aclmowledg- 
m ent, effect of— Terminates the time already running a n d  

starts a new period— Disability of plaintiff at date of ac
knowledgment, although time had once hegun to run.

The effect of an acknowledgment under section 19 of the 
Xiimitation Act is that the former period, already running, is 
not extended but terminated, and a new period starts run
ning from, the date of the acknowledgment. I f , therefore, 
there is a disability at the date of the acknowledgment,* it is 
a disability at the time from which the period of limitation is 
to be reckoned, within the meaning of section 6 o f  tlae A ct, 
‘and that section will apply, notwithstanding tlie fact that the 
originECl period has begun to run as there had been no disability 
at that time. ;:

*First Appeal No. 316 of 1828, from a decree of ,J>
Subordinate Judge of Etah, dated the 26frb of May, 1928- 

(IV (1883) 10 OaL,, 324.
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